


 Three key skills for global leaders 
 The Global Brain; what, why, how 
 Getting started on your own global brain 
 Virtual problem-solving tips 
  Identifiers of a Global Brain, resource links 



 Global Brain 
 Virtual problem-solving skills 
 Cross-cultural communication skills 





Why? 





                  
 
 

“One drop of practice  
  is worth more than 
    an ocean  
  of theories” 



Problem -Solving 

 Co-Produce 

  Interact 

    Share 

           Study About 

         PYRAMID  OF INTERACTION  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzdcPTsZsdI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KeQE6XnJe18&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KeQE6XnJe18&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KeQE6XnJe18&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KeQE6XnJe18&feature=youtu.be
http://youtu.be/vgiggsySAJE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgsQvUjKsS4&feature=youtu.be


Co-Creating Compelling Cause-oriented 
Videos 





Global teams 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4DJApONvhII&feature=youtu.be


Large group  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wCa4I6THPX0




Thought Leaders 
High knowledge/Low heart 

 
Deep Network 

Hi knowledge/High heart 

 

Crowd 
Low  knowledge/Low heart 

Deep Friends 
Low knowledge/High heart 
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  “Ask yourself not what the crowd can do for you, 
but what you can do for the Crowd.”-Jeff Howe 



1. Crowd Wisdom 
2. Crowd Creation 
3. Crowd Funding 
4. Crowd  Voting 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r-FonWBEb0o
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g--Vlij1X1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g--Vlij1X1Y


 
 Try to see it my way 

Do I have to keep on talking till I can't go on 
While you see it your way 
Run the risk of knowing that or love may soon be gone 
We can work it out 
 

 Think of what you're saying 
You can get it wrong and still you think that it's all right 
Think of what I'm saying 
We can work it out and get it straight or say good night 
 

 Life is very short and there's no time 
for fussing and fighting, my friend 
I have always thought that it's a crime 
So I will ask you once again 

 Try to see it my way 
Only time will tell of I am right or I am wrong 
While you see it your 
There's a chance we might fall apart before too long 
We can work it out 
 
 



 “Change the way you look at things, and the 
things you look at change”  -Wayne Dyer 
 
 

 “Life is 10% of what you make it. And 90% of 
how you take it .”  -Irving Berlin 



1. We can never know the state of mind of 
another 

2. We depend on messages that are only part of 
the truth 

3. We have our own coding system 
4. Our own state of mind slants stuff 
5. We deceive ourselves in our belief in our own 

accuracy 



 Must understand our own way of perceiving (Iraq 
and Bush) 

 We categorize people to predict. The broader the 
category, the more likely the misunderstanding.  
Israel and Palestinians) 

 Seek first to understand. Then be understood  
 ( not my style) 
 Unpredictability lowers motivation. So set low bar 

of ability to predict.  ( 
 Self-disclosure increases reciprocity (Russia) 
 Make more, not fewer distinctions.   



 “Do unto others as you would have them do 
unto you” 
 

 “Do unto others as they would have you do 
unto them” 



 
 Sees people first and culture second 
 Knows people are basically good 
 Knows the value of other cultures as well as 

ones own 
 Has control over visceral reactions 
 Speaks with hopefulness and candor 
 Has inner security 

 



1. Ability to be mindful 
 New categories, new information, awareness of more 

than one perspective) 
 Stereotypes 
 Negotiate meanings  

2. Tolerate ambiguity 
3. Ability to calm ourselves (overcome cognitive 

distortion) 
4. Ability to empathize 
5. Ability to adapt behavior (example re: standing 

close to someone else) 
 



http://www.tukeinternationalconsulting.com/
http://waitbutwhy.com/2015/01/artificial-intelligence-revolution-1.html
http://waitbutwhy.com/2015/01/artificial-intelligence-revolution-1.html
http://waitbutwhy.com/2015/01/artificial-intelligence-revolution-1.html
http://waitbutwhy.com/2015/01/artificial-intelligence-revolution-1.html
http://waitbutwhy.com/2015/01/artificial-intelligence-revolution-1.html
http://waitbutwhy.com/2015/01/artificial-intelligence-revolution-1.html
http://waitbutwhy.com/2015/01/artificial-intelligence-revolution-1.html
https://sites.google.com/site/cabrillocollegeculturalcottage/-communicating-with-strangers
https://sites.google.com/site/cabrillocollegeculturalcottage/-communicating-with-strangers
https://sites.google.com/site/cabrillocollegeculturalcottage/-communicating-with-strangers
https://sites.google.com/site/cabrillocollegeculturalcottage/-communicating-with-strangers
https://sites.google.com/site/cabrillocollegeculturalcottage/-communicating-with-strangers
https://sites.google.com/site/cabrillocollegeculturalcottage/-communicating-with-strangers
https://sites.google.com/site/cabrillocollegeculturalcottage/-communicating-with-strangers
http://www.tukeinternationalconsulting.com/
http://waitbutwhy.com/2015/01/artificial-intelligence-revolution-1.html
https://sites.google.com/site/cabrillocollegeculturalcottage/-communicating-with-strangers
https://sites.google.com/site/cabrillocollegeculturalcottage/-communicating-with-strangers


 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=obz6Wl

yi86o   For slide #8 entitled: How do we 
practice it? 

 Music (audio only) to slide 13 Beatles: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-nP-
3qEz83Y 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=obz6Wlyi86o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=obz6Wlyi86o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=obz6Wlyi86o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-nP-3qEz83Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-nP-3qEz83Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-nP-3qEz83Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-nP-3qEz83Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-nP-3qEz83Y
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